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THE NAMELESS DEAD
Why do you wail,o winds 7 Wity do you sigh,

0 4ea !
It to remorse for the ships some down, with

this pitiless shore on the lee ,
Moan moan, 110011
!n thedeSolato night awl alone?

th, what Is the tole
would faun ant 111 i

Inyot wild wierd, odes to me

A gleam of white on the shore! 'Oa not the
white of foam,

Nor wanderitw Pea-bird's glimmering wing,
to at night TM ..ea bird% roam

'Tip one or the drowned—drowned
Of the hapless homew.r.l bound,

La•t night in the dark,
There pedalled a hark

On the bar, and 'twit, bound for home

A woman's void white corpse—a stranau
young and fair

tie°, the cruel storm has enter turd ulth weeds
the wealtlit n( her weltering hair,

AtiliPthe little, the little hand
Lies add limp on the sand,

'Thu y had hound her riot
To a wreck of a mast,

But the wild winds would not spare!

Look, how they hound and leap—vast them-
seinen tits over the shore,

Striving to seize on their stranded prey, and
carry it on once more .

Its in it rarnorve or area.]

Or a longing to burr its dead,
That milker. the surge
On the wean verge

So incessantly howl and tear?

Wheredo they Itet for her etep' whirr do they
look for her fare'

Where are they waiting to Pee her once more
in the old familiar pate 7

Dead dead dead'
In mein will their tear. lie %lied,

e. of 011,1 id',
,a+ 11111 t.t.l

oil that ttoeem a marble grace '

n you sigh,why on wail, it
Wind'

Why do vou murmur, In ttimirnhil tone, like
thing,. with 11 blninan mind'

Wail, wail, wail.
krtienlnte brean and gale I

Fur the lovelineen rare,
No pallid and fair,onlslemr in your levy blind'

Let. UP Lear heraway to a Kra re Inthe church
yard's calm green hren•t.

Where dm Pound of wind and waves In strife
may never her peace Inolent.

Though we cannot carve her naml
She will dumber all the Name ,

And wild rose bloom,
Shall cover her tomb,

And she shall have pertect rent'

Shot k the Heart

Formerly, when people asked me if
I believed to ghostr, I am answered no,

emphatically Now when I interro
gated on the sutuert,l answer that I do
not know what I In believe. You will
infer from this, that my unbelief in ap-
paritions bas been shaken. Your in,

ference will not be a wrong one. Let
me tell you my story, and you can see
what cause I have to doubt the coy

rectnees of my first belief on the sub
ject.

John Baynes and myself were
friends together at college. We used
to be called the inseparablem, with
some Justice, I admit, for we were al-
wars together and our studies were the
"acne. We had taken a ereat liking
to each (Aber from the earliest um.
merit of our acquaintance. We were
nearly of the Carus age and our taste
and habits were very similar It is

not to he wondered at, then, Orat we
were staunch friends.

We had no secrete from each other.
What I knew, John knew ; and I
shared his confidence ill the Came way.
..futlietitties when alone in our room,
ire used to get into ,conersation on
such strange and mysterious subjects
a• mesmerism, clair‘ovanre, and the
like; find I knew from Johnlet man
tier that these subtle, weird, unex-
plainable triplet-es had a str.inge fas-
cination and a charm for him. Ile
was not a believer tti them, and vet
there was something about tilein that
'taunted lion strangel) All of 114 have
experienced this feeling, I presume,
when thinking about something whose
mystery was past comprehension. It
would keep intruding itself upon our
thoughts, and net battle us completely
if we tried to solve its secrets. It was
so with John.

One eN ening we were sitting together
alone. We lout been talking on these
thing-, and 'rout them had got to talk
mg or 0,(.1..

I nleelarent tiny unbelief inn strong anti
yositin, e terms

"There are no ghosts," I said. "No
person ever saw one eleept it) imagm•
anions"

"Do you think so,- said John, lonk
rig into the tire thoughtfully

"Yes. I honestly think that ghosts
are a pparallolo4 0( the I magi rte.t. ion,
`ztrong-minded people never see trim,'
I answered.

'I ant not sure 01 that,' he replied
''fresh to tell, Ned, I do believe there
are ghosts, P wits or whatever you
please to call them,'

'What are yottr reason for this be.
lief? I asked.

'I have no reasons for my lielicf.' be
answered. 'lint that the stririts.or the
dead earl visit the earth I believe, as
much as I believe in illy existence. I
1118 V he ronc, but I thing, riot'

I'll tell you tvhat,' said, laughing
at hie eerioue face, 'if 1 (he-before you
do, I'll appear to you it ouch a thing in
poenihle ; and ifyou die first. why, you
'o the Paine tome. What do you eay

'I will Agree to your proposition,' be
ftnawered sennuAly. 't Will came to
you %%hen I die, wherever you may be,
linitla I chance to die firat:

Oar college life ended at lent, after
we had begun to think,it was going to
last for ever. And then John and I
took different paths, and went out into
the world. He went to Canada, ha%
ing au uncle there; and I came to
London to enter myself at the Temple,
and study for the bar.

The years went by. I heard front
him very often. Ile wrote that lie was

At first he had been jun-
ior partner with his uncle who was a
merchant, and then for certain reasons,
he separated from his relatives and set
up for himself. All of a sudden there
was a panic, a crash came. and he was
ruined. But still he wrote cheerfully.
He went to New York, and thence lie
wrote that he had secured a large

claim ittone of the richest minin•i
gions, and was going out with a p
of miners to heel: for gold. ,

Some five Year• passed. I had mar•
ried- anirseified down into a'study man.
S01111? "times, when I read Johns let-
ters., I thought of the college days,
and wondered if he still believed in
4110,ti

lie evening I sat in the parlor with
tin wife. The fire Burned redly in the
grate, but there was no other light in
the room. We were fond of sitting in
the halbiwilight made by the glowing
coals, and had not ligkeed the letup.

Suddenly I thought of 'John Haynes.
We had been talking of some recent
event in the political world, end the
subject had normore connection with
.10116 thaninight resembles day. But
all at once I thought of him, and it
seeMol as if he was near me. You
have often felt that some one wits near
you and looked up to meet his glance.
Such a feeling Celtic over Inc then.

•Ilow strange!' I said to my wife.
'Here we are talking of politics, and
like a dash, I thought of John ; I
bat e often told you about hum. It
seemed that he ,was there. Ido not
reOtillect of ever bluing eicperienced
just such a sensation before.'

Kane looked itt toe wonderingly.
'lt Is strange,' she said. :Such a

feeling came over are. It seemed as if
there were some one else in the room.'

1 looked around. There was no one
to be seen. The tire burned dimmer now
and the room was full of shifting, !rein
aloes sliadm‘s.

I feel the presence of sonic one,'
Katie PRAF, nestling closer to me 'We
a't seem to be alone, as before

She explained my 'eelings exactly.
!lad John liar lIPS been sittinz oppo
site to a. I should not hare felt the in

tluenre of his presence more forcibly
than I did then There wft .B , a rattle
of coals in the grate, and the sparks
flew aimard, redly, for a minute; then
the mcimentar brightness died tmit,,

leaving the room darker than before.
•Ned !'

We heard a voce call toy name din:
tinctiv and slowly. I turned to Katie
questioningly.

I did not speak,' she answered, in

reply to my unspoken question. 'lt
sounded from the corner, there.'

She turned and pointed to a corner
br the door. I looked that way but
saw nothing.

EU
Again that voice, hut this time I

caught its sound plaint). It was the
familiar moice of John Haynes, tine
same low mellow tones, I should hate
known among a thousand.

'lt is John r I cried, has come
back from California' John, 01,1 hot,
where are ? You can't pins any

ofyour tricks on me. Conic out and
give me a shake of your hand.'

There was a rustle of the wind ua
that shadowy corner, though I could
have sworn that every door and win-
dow was closed. Then like a shadow
growing out of a shadpw, I saw a
torm, a vague, vapor form. It grew
more distinct, and defined itself more
plainly against the hack ground of
shadow, and I knew, bet ire 1 lookel
at the ghastly face, that I should acr
the features of John Haynes. I look-
ed iip, and saw therm

The thing lilted its hand, am! !dared
them on its heart, and then we hea7.l

say clearly and distinctly, 'I haue
come to you from the dead. I hare
kept my 00111%,{P

Then the shadowy hands were lined
and we saw they were dabble I anh
blood. And about the region of the
heart were flecks of crimson, as it the

fe blood had spurted out in sudden
Jets Then the form faded aunt, and
in a moment it wan gone. Nothing but
shadoaa remained.

I turned to Katie. Her lace way
very white. She clung to me, trein
tiling and weak.

'lt was a ghost,' she whispered •It
was not ant thing imaginary. Your
friend must be dead.'

Three months alter that 1 received a
letter from a friend of John hi tine+
lie wrote that the miners' camp had
been attacked suddenly one evening by
a party ot Indians, and my friend had
peen shot through the heart and kill-
ed instantly.

This .9 all I have to tell What we
say, I !mite for you to judge ISM that
the spirit ot John Haynes canto back
to tne tram the border Lands of death,
I cannot dolt

INDIAV4 31 sru e.—Nut long ago,
Perin town‘hip, in the county of St
Joseph, Indiana, was thought lit the
citizens of the eastern part of the toivii
to be rather large, and their voting
place to a distant. Accimiiiiglj.,a peti-
tion to divide the towii.hip was suc-
cessful. An election wan hell in the
small village of t)

-, and old W.
was elected Justice of the peace.
there were no trials to attend for some
time, the boys got impatient for one tand thinking to have sonic lin with
old W., got tip a sham fight. Inn.
party of the belligereni ,4 tlic lir

rest of the oilier, anJ ,the affair cam...•
to trial. Justice W. resoled, and ap
peared very grave, as became his. of-
fice. After several witnesses had been
examined, the justice announced as It
derision that seven tf the defendattlinshould be lined ten dollars each. Then
the boys lami,lvd, and informed him
that the affair was only a chain tight,
and that they were only in fun.

"Flirt, eli ? You may have been in
fun, but I•11 Le ittnashed if I am! Et e•
ry man ofvolt must pat, thin fine or go
to jail !" The boys didn't appreciate
the fun when they had to "pony up.'

—A distinguished professor of Mir-
yard college was one lloikod by a broth-
er clergyman how long it took him to
write a sermon He 41(1d. S. MIal Ines 11,
week, sometimes longer " "What! a
week to write a sermon ? I write one
in a day and make nothing of it."
"Yes," replied the doctor, “but I make
soln:th'ms: of mine

DICK. ViS to iieell4P mll,,
1,1% vniolv

tering with bot, k eAt...td r 141.1..

A Strange Story

Three 'Thousand Confedetates on the
Dry Tortugas.

The Abingdon Virginian contains the
collawing communication, which is well
calculated to excite profound interest :

I saw a man to day who gave bin
illune an Ednard Parker, and who rep.
resented that he was a Lieutenant Cap
ptain to 3. W. lielly:scompany K., Co
lonel Greer's'reginient, Fortieth North
Carolina Calvary, in the Confederate
army ; that he was captured at the
battle ofChickamaugo on the 12th of
June, !Still; was sent to Camp 'Chase,
and from there to Dry Tortugas, where
he has remained until the Ist day of
June last.

Iles tale is A strange one, but am

forced to believe every word of
so N%oulA you II you could see this 1111111

—and it may he of sonic interest to
some of your readers. lie says there
tire still 3,000 men on the island, who
have no means to pay their passage,
and no way to nick money enough to
do so. Among those still there whose
names heremembers are the following :
,lames Grady, Thomas. W. Stinson,
Wm. Stinson anti George Tai tor, of
Washington &unity; Thomas Carter
and Jesse Carter, of Russell ; John
Black and Win. ]Hack of Scott ;

lames ILgginhothnn, Thomas W. MB%
Jesse T. May ,and William A. May, of

Tazewell county.

Parker says that the pri.oner4 wtie
all t'elea•ed at the close of the war, but
the% had no means of communication
with their iriends and they are ,4111
there in a most %%retched condition,
their onIyMUIR 01 support being
rived Iron% labor at the les yes at fifty
cents per month, and by begging.

Ile worked Over live years at fifty

cents per month, and saved 4,36
with which helnuil his litre to New
ilrleans, from which place he has
walked since the 7th and beg-
ged his way. Ile la in a most pitiable
condition, entirely blind in one eye and
nearly HO in the other, caused by ex
posure, and very lame and crippled up
trout long walks. lle is on his way to
his home in Lropkuni county, N, C ,
hating walked up the Mississippi to
the mouth M the Ohio, up to the Ohio
and through Kentucky, several hun-
dred lodes out of his way, owing he
eats, to his ignorance of the country
and the ignorance of those who gave
him directions, lie says that the poor
tellows on the island are praying for
relief from their friends, but he does
not know how that relief cart be of

as lie seems to be entirely 'gnu
rant (il the means of communication
with the cdand, and only knows that
cowls go there for coffee.

' 1 write this, hoping you will !widish
it, and that it may be the means of
communicating the whereabouts of
..11115 of those poor wretches to their

The Labor Congress

fhe .11441e.itle abuse heaped upnn
he Labor 'ongreem that was recently

in .444-44)tt at I.lllirinnati, by the Itil4ll-
- pre.4., with littr4ll.!, It fonLtle excel,
111111, (11!111 to Open the elee of the
,(4441,4,4:tnefi to the object ot that part(.
I Prelfn Mpeak,ll 4,neer-

'rig!, 44, the to, Inhere rol that 1,404i1
has teltirned to their ploughs 111141
\‘ 41-1411op-4.ue though It was a -.badge
11l to till the soil or build up

it, 44

11'1thout etocring, upon the 4iNcits
"hp•ets that ,alic.l the

t'ont!re..., together, one thong 14

it it ti,/1 Ictric
till.; I. tile meeret of the

id the Radical pees and lead
er. !lad the metnherm wet together

re-olic.l that tine corruption.. itn,l
Ipi.pre4Hi,oriA 4,r (he Ra hcal purl) tin

Wi11. ,1.111 1111 iteltvolual ble,eung.an.l
,•iight enntitined for all time to

•oir e their present inaligners in mild
lane smothered them with hilmorne
lour

tub they did not do till+. '1 hey lnol.
the best mode., of

pre-en ing their iii,lepen,l,l,o,, against

the 'vomit., ot (tioriopoly, tun! ag.airi,t
the tilt, ate .kit muu,lutinrt of the roan
Iry with the pauper horde,.., „t' r r hnrt
Tlin, doomed tiler.' IN
o, the it ul al lead'rs I,et

1111111 1•111Itil the right to he 11011,0111
lolil n, til4 %lOW, of ptibli, or
protest against the importation of it

heathen pi/A.OlOll, it 110 will reduce
him and his tellm. laborers to the lev-
el of paupers, and In 1111111etliately
dll4)llliCed tie a traitorous• Democrat
It t, not the interests of the lahoring
ela•,-es that the It'idical leadere are
alter. It is their 1,1111.1 arid unreamon
tug obedience to party belie,t,,, and the
dumb acceptance he oppre,liee and
anti republican dogmas. Hence, we
may alwuty4 expect to Ilea! the work
ingmen abused by the Itadieni press,
whenever they meet together for any
purpof,e, nod adiourti tlrthnnt swearing

to 111, , Italic:II party
,Let ihent iiialke a note on't.--11/t4-
I,tirg 1'(41.

—The negroes In Lltticaster county,
are busy holding rediviii merlin
Brother Ihigon intnidte en.th
lions and Brother 3Grrm•ui "Hpone. thorn
The bitter 1, genoritil) 1.1114.101,1 in be,
disorganising movements by It [lllll,l
on the shins 1)r. Wlliming, Profennor
of Berberisin, does the ben renting 11r
Dickey, Congre,,inati white,) arts as
'Treasurer—that in, supplie, the ,Inter
free Rev Brother Cull' taken rialiairt
a., vet, but In wetting to "bee a Ellen" be-
fore he deterinition hi They
meet in the A frienre Church, from
whence they adj;ConArli to the beer aft-
-10,,n9 whore Dicky ham ordered the la-
ger

Two Irishmen were traveling, when
they mopped to examine a guide board.
"Twelve miles to rortland," said one.
"Jost ct x miles siliiece." said the other.
A rid tin y trudged on apparently satis-
fled at the small distance.

A YAW
.

in e..nirinv vynnrally iudl
vat..l. U pti. .01, nomveryetti.w.

Appalling Corruption of the Republi-
can Party.

REPUBLICAN WITNESY ON THE STAND

General on Piatt has one of 'his
strong articles-in the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, in reply to General Comley,
the Postmaster editor of the Columbus
Journal. Atter erasing some thing 4
from the letter that are rather perSonal
and bitter, we make room for the fol-
lowing telling extracts, and commend
them to tile attention of albhonest Re-
publicans:

WASIIIVGTON, Juno 27
E=:=1:1

Let us see. It was the design of the
fathers to frame ti Clovernment dint it.,

pOWeri.l should be• few, and its duties
sinwle.--Itecognizing the great truth,
did he object of the (lo%ernment was
to keep the peace, they sought to so
frame its organic law as to have the
powers intervene only when the peace
was broken. In a word, their idea ol
self gos ernmeht meant the intervention
of the constable. They sought to leave
all the various avoratll)ll4 and pursuits
of bijnianity to free individual efforts,
seeing only that the strong should not

pie upon the weak. To the States
they gave the care ol the Meal alfair,,
to the ilimeral flovernmeni all the du-
ties requisite to our proteetion as a na•
tion.

li ..eems a wash: of time to repeat
true-m-, and trt o lio reciwi ii/e.,

ot believe; in them? Ind turniirg
hail,- on each great truths, nliere are

' 1t the ,t.k
IA all that I hate been hitting for it
year pa-it, let nic eay ue brief .

Under our pre-rut -teat the local
government.; hits' loot 1111 oigmtleanee.
Throtigliout the South, under to called
acts iit recon,truction, the law of hate,
the Legislatures have conic to lie Con
gre,sional dependencies, where 'gnu-
rant negroeo, under the control of un-
principled demagogues, are made to
steal and plunder until the law maker
and the law breaker, (idler only in
name. In the Southern States seats

the Senate are put up at auction
said knocked down to the highest
moneyed bidder, and into this Senate
are gradually gathering Oat)* usurpa-
tion, all the political powers of the
tlot eminent.

To the Government thus centralized
come all the business Interests 01 the
people, sat e thus of the farmerand the
laborer, each stming to secure laWe
that will unable 0 to overreach the
other. And to this usurped IlempoiNtv
come all the rogues ofplunder, through
unjust legislation. It is openly avow-
ed and generally believed that no law
can pas+ to the signature of the Presi
dent that has not, to use the slang of
the lobby, -money in it."

The late Secretary of the Treasury.
the !lon. Salinon I'. Chase, unformed
the country that In our hour of distress
and peril he wa+ forced to purchase the
bankers of the United States And to
get thre capitalists interested in the
io‘ertinient that protected them, he

had to make not extraordinary terma
--I will not say that they treated the
liepidilic like a gang 01 shylocks—but
they were CO treated by the eminent
financier into, was then at the head of
the 'Treason, and they accepted the
terms and the character. It is no ex
agg'erat ion to saw that for the purpose
id enriching and sustaining these mon
cv changers we pay more than our Na
tumid Government cost us. Any at-
tempt to amend, or revise, Or repeal
these terms -considered a war necesmo
iy and temporary --is met by the vitt
lent oppo•ition al eighty national bank
els on the hour ul the House, and
eliomfli in the •4enate to gate the leech
es a majority.

II the e.,roorat tone, firms, and per-
rOlt, I IlNye,leil in the iron 1111,11114.H4 are
openly orgamied into all association,
and pay 1.1.0 a einum4 treasury a hind
that :rat Lc r.illed a mirruptikot fund,
for It IN used 111 influence Wiidation.
Its filthy agents, when not members,
ri-nile in NVIOI,I ngt(in, and are support
1,1 liatulsonit ly ur their corrupt limn-

The Maine !nay be Paid of the mit
monopoly Indeed, the Name may he
eael of every tntere-it that ban money
enough t., lib!! and In Comm lit enough Lu
11H. It.

Generally your member ot Congress
has his huuiliar , thrteigh whom his
vote IP. purchased. Nbinetinies organi-
/atious exist whereon ten, twenty or
thirty. votes are presented by one agent,
who sells out by the direction ot the
etturus the entire pen lull.

We linJe a corrupt Congress, a Jim
111411.,LeClitIVV, and the only arm of the
Government that remains pure 104 the
Supreme Court, and that a President
ham sought to park with creatures ot
)114 01511, and the Senate strives to des
strut.

! Ray., then, in all soberness, that it
we are toneeept the Repil)he as it now
stands, tell government IX a (allure.
Arid to the philosophical student it
would appear RN if theme a ere the net
results ot our hustled institutions it
may be there is it Having post er yet
hell by the people, and that when the
worst conies 1.4, the worst, thie will he
broul.dit to bear upon the money dine
gyre in the temple, and drive them alit.
1101. 1 410 not see it.—While Republi-
caneditors affect. a laugh at warnings
hke this, Democratic; editors pretend to
find calvation in the restoration adier .

party to power.
But true reform lies in ignoring par

tv lines and returning honest men to
(Mice. I feel safe in thug. I dolt
whether an honest marl, capable
enough to hold office, can lie a pro,

teetionrst, and as for the many sehemea
of plawder that inalse a moral miasma
about the National capitol, he natal
turn his hack upon them, so long as
he has a good emotion in his heart or
lacks brass upon his r lartek.

It is all very well to nit bark in the
old faxliiotaed arm chair Of otlirna, and
lanigh at Dear Quoxotcrti who go chary
ing tip and down the world, mistaking
Mind wok, for fragile.. tTraprestiorin-
-I.la ilm ro • (.yak gaud (', lire nmd %1,4
11111!- -I,o' ther aye a.m. as diary

dolph said, run by water, bat by wills•
ky, women, rings and foul lobbies.
And undoubtedly I am a Quixotic ass
for charging into them, when by a dif-
ferent course I might now be swinging
back in an official chair, laughing at
the stupid people for being no damn•
ably imposed upon. But the world
hay to have its official philosophers—-
el6 how could we run the post office
and its Quixotic asses—else no reform.

A Man at the Wash Tub, and a Wo-
man at the Man.

--

, t
A Sioux City (lowaYr repoßer thusi

describes a sight he recently saw in
that town. As an illustration of' the
progress of woman's rights in that sec-
tioh, it is interesting:

In a certain house upon a certain
street, a certain man was sweating over
an utt6ertain wash tub for it stood on
a three legged stool that looked ittpl ,-

eil to topple over. Hiss shit'. a vets

were rolled up to his armpits, am his
hands were very red and his lace was
very long. We saw him pull up from
the lint steaming suds a certain gar-
ment that suggested a woman's most
sacred article of apparel. As Ise held
it a 1110111PlIt in the air, it seemed to us
that his lips' inoveir in imprecations,
and we are quite sure that when it
went back into the tub, it went _back
with a little more force than duty to

the garment required, though it must
he confes-wd it showed very visible ef•
trot "filly terrible Treat and the wretch
ed dust of dog idly, service

A Woman -al at the WIIIIIOW, ni,,i
i'roar her general appearance, which
was that ofone waiting for clothes to
he washed, and from the dogged 1111111
net- in which she was observed by the
man at the tub, we concluded that she
was none other than the wife of the
martyr, who, instead of keeping her
bed, as would have been roost modest
and appropriate, had been constrained
to conic forth, on account of rebellion
on the part of the little man.

Iler face, which was stern and unin
citing, was resting on her hands,wbich
was supported by her elbows on her
knees. Iler position in the window
brought her feet about twelve inches
from the floor, and well into view.
They were by no means delicate, and
nere covered by a pair ofcloth gaiter,,
conQiderably down in the heel and out
at the toe, which It IR safe to say were
put into service before the first 300,
INN) men who responded to the patriot
is call of Fischer Abraham. The ped-
al appendages thus encased, she
tapped nervously together as if they

were for itching exercise upon the man
sweating at-the tub.

We did not long retnata in sight of
such a scene. Such things have hero
Noggested to us, and we have even
beard of their existence in neighlioe-
ing States; but we did not dream the:-.•
was such a slavery in lowa much li.-s
in the free and rollicking town of5:.,..Y
Cuv.

IMM

Just an we were withdravt mg, how
ever, another act in Oil, life di awn wa-
performed. By some mishap, %%hi. II
We dell not forsee, the roiseraFde
gave wat•, and the dependent fob and
tbe abominable sinlm, and I lit•
constituting the wash, went or er itiili
a crash, and splash upon the 119.,1 '
The woman Jumped like a Tigre-4 up-
on the hapless %Jelin' of a maul, and
taking one of the terrible gaiti.l.4 (tom
her terrine feet, she proceeded to Rit e
bun a seientitic walloping.

The MAWR cries,as lieduneed ;InMild
on lip toe, exhibiting now and cher: at
the window a countenance which, for
ezpremnion or agony, we :lc, ur In our
life hali, erinnlled, excited our s, non,

apprehension., and we .tariet tl iin a
run for the police.

We were riot successful, in sin ii
an officer. When we rcititned halt an
hour afterwards, the uml,llollll :t. cn
gaged among the rains and 'Jo. man
was nowhere to be .1, lt a • prof,
ably locked up in some dark rho In
go without his

iiiGssrAl l it A (.11,iry ,Jirl wire
went to the I.iit rt viw lir Cmf.
of her old and hest 1 bl. lien '
waa 'married to it rich ity no•ri lotto.111+(ttaR In city ell

41,1 e e, •ifcoon.. the t putor tiro. te,

dant, and wade niiiiieriepi

tier friend WlPlied in Immo.. her bill,
into thenotmerle., 911,1 a-I they incr.
going to a largrl:llJ,leftve tit, the
lowing iiiiitruotiori., I/ 'l:,tl 4.111% IMP
ritual! cake Kiel inte,,,‘,..•rn,i Iv.• rllllll,
and When vwir !wend:llli pre ,,liei

ou to take more, aintwer that
ton hate .1 ,
wore would Lea -lipt (11, 11K .•
went on mail! lo -

tiAked her to partake wt. more reit-it-It
weitte, when to the horror ot her l'rnern,l
and mint-.,nowt of the company, elle
an4wered to It 1.11,i Vont(' '1 have
en aporah.,l tile:ernt : wore
would go Hutlpuv thippit '

A CitFAD. -The way to evade a rotes
lion.

"What heheve said a Mall
10 his ileplhi,r.

"W h y I Isdiete the slime as the
Church loelieti.s.

"Prar, what duce the Church he
lieve

"Why, t heYhurch believe+ the ,4t
WI I believe.'

then. what do )on rdia th,..
Loth Indie%e?'•

• "Wks, the Cliitich and I both be-lieve tiling"

--There I" Pn .ne tall, of the ['reel-,lent rtol calo'Aet pat mg a vieit toIrnollingtioi on the 1,4 or st,,,, embee.What'g the wind? The citizeng oftlle 1/I<itrnl ofll llh la Nhoulel get 'hpa ',oldie 7,4-et,ttoe, Itn i oiler the Moe--
t riouß vi.tor.4 the trredota of the cit.).(; ener,) 1;r allt ~.011111 10 mhtto Wnshit,g-too a. 11111Ch 114 Napelleoll does pikrfia.
Qweer tones, the e

, when the public iri-teri•stn are ;:,),ITig to 'hick, whilst the
offieer-i of the govertunemt are

.freeing at Newli,irt or home•racing
itt Br A ,„.1,

A \IAN '3N t•r^Nr" an RC..
fillailit,ll“ I-- (he ,140,•i•

All Sorts orParagraphs
Asr lafts but a collupso.

brood"—Thu
A Dati..llasT lady—a star
NOTES of admiration—love

• A FiitE-escape—when it break
A maN•rLE
•I.IIE case for the crown— a

cap.
PREHYSTERIC tIMVS-1/001 e I

ding
A. DEAD reeloining--11,t of tie

in battle.
SONIE people ofprowls() pr

nothing elm)

UN.' Vk IL4A L profesoltoll
Clltityttr.

WHAI fI3II is west valued liN
wife? Her-rllig.

WHY is II ballot girl like
Because isliu e a 110 ,0r.

MANY ludic, are bolityile4
view to the loofa:,

A CANE that goo,' over
pidly—ii

Tint inosL null-gsli people. I
THE W..lllltri (111i.tion--"Cfi

mu hilVO Z ,:20 till, 11101111114
Iw thero HIIV

111411.11- var n Id it Nit
AN Invalid at th ,,..t,-11,1,1,

get up In, •tr,rlL;tll ht entlll.4 111

TIIE 111/LII -' What
do with Oita 1 tr t,ni IR-1

ND' ljt 11.1• A .1,1- th
iiIMEM=I

cm I i
Ell

1. ,r
L

a 1.1, 4 deli CWi t 11
li. di•ijlllllk.li. :11/10 I 11

%.,,Itilll.l i. lI .

her -,lc. I,llv

Put on
h“ , 111” 'n..l • 1.110

fru.ti I it',lll 0111,
1.11(1 111 de

Wily, . HI ft I.\ Or jll-1 lit,' In

111% .+11 ,411 ,111t Imney ' 1V!. •
I

1111,11r ,ri nl,l :111,0k. 41 t
ur•fit :1.,,,

k 1, ,, i ,t11; to 111140 C
1 2L
I,‘, • ,ill,; t‘‘

%IA • ht.:114 ili it' L.', ti s„
II ,L, I tl i

fol
/ \ 1.,1( CI. 1,111,1

111 • .1..111pt r11! 11.f) tli
,

1111/t I. t
\ 1,1 r nVV ;,?

• 4, 1
mill•

Pf a mita' %‘L, f•mtk
01, 111, 11:111., %,ill i

%%lit I 111--et 111 _;)t

1114..111 Lt`t. W10,t111.4

1, I `,l , • I
=MEE

I! i Itm• II-
t•I a n_!, I•• •• liii•f'
.911•111 ti i• 1.11 •II lit ..'l
I• 111

\ I ‘l.l \V -I
.1 kI:11t,.:.!1

11,, • ••II

\ •\ I \ F Flit Si
1-n•,.r‘t.,l 111 ti I 111-,11111'1111,F

•I ; r It' Int: , -h. , I.

N% t, 11 tti it C..norsil l'T rs
j,, ',. t. d tit en s" tit Li 11%, tr..,u
I IL.. dint rig It, ma",

'1.11,11 tly
Aiat• It."l,•rt Wit:p.

pr tit tt,w•
n are Ills •tiako., thoir

tlowr tnt ld. '

VII tr i• the ,iO. rerice betNvo,
• ,1,1:!1,11 nu l n roan wuh 4.11

I )!i.. has OW •Joe offi (I higiton, at
..tlivr tllO . -Lin ,111.

Tii r 111311 %% h., 1,.t. hls soucr un
1,,,r It Ow %11.11i.• (UM., 15 depirtnt,
tig t 1,,r111,•r, Imp nude tlik, !utter

1,, ~,,,, hi., 11 1110

I .", it,,%1.., It ty, ,rottri %%us wht
1111,-10 I n Its man locki d tip In d

w, auu women are MU
1111 n d4.11'1.

A who think. th, ro ,
iif thy Fi4.11,11

„hotlip, the '
dal k u, thunder and enitf

AA% F.EE wasdto the
1411,.• hi,
1oi:104., he 1111411,1 unitly
" s n "I' JO.

certain letufin
"1"4 ark (The autlwr

""" a wifo uml twelv,
children

Fn."' . 'the number .if nl4lll
Julncli Butler proemen

rr V.,.',1•119 tru,scau, Om mu
t i t marring° ti uri

deo!.
A 1101',F.WIFE; on n prairie fa

htitrat4l the condition of farmer
when ,he "Its mighty easy
men and the horse', but it's de

rind oxen "

I i etirrms as natural 4inr ladie
el. glint, splendid, beautiful, and
eis it duce fir it man wearing
scratch liis head, and it sigmlie
as muck.

A SA itAror.Akervrint girl is t
accomplished linenist at that fa
blc rc,ort She can clean oil th
walk arid make op the hods i
dilrerent larigunge•‘.
• IT [mod be a very rutin fill '4

to live “on your own huol
tho w prot of it ie tiled the Fame
on anybody elne's Iwo!: would be
objectionable.

WHEN an lowa man gate a
marry him be dilating on In a

th, 1. 1 1 , ' 001 1
111111 1.111, * P 1 "


